AGING PROGRAM DIRECTIVE

SUBJECT: Interim Incident Management Procedures for the Aging Waiver

TO: EXECUTIVE STAFF OFFICE OF LONG TERM LIVING
    AAA DIRECTORS PA DEPARTMENT OF AGING
    PA HOMECARE ASSOC. PA ASSOC. OF AREA AGENCIES ON AGING
    CMS REGIONAL OFFICE

FROM: Jennifer Burnett
    Aging Deputy Secretary
    Office of Long Term Living
    Departments of Aging and Public Welfare

PURPOSE: The purpose of this Aging Program Directive (APD) is to improve quality assurance measures for the Aging Waiver by instituting a procedure requiring the use of uniform incident reports.

SCOPE: This APD is directed to all Area Agencies on Aging (AAA) and AAA staff responsible for operations of the Aging Waiver.

BACKGROUND: Presently, there is no uniform procedure being followed by AAAs for reporting incidents for Aging Waiver participants. The lack of uniformity makes it difficult for each agency, the Department of Aging (PDA) and the Office of Long Term Living (OLTL) to monitor risk management and ensure that critical incident remediation is handled satisfactorily. This has been raised as a major concern by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS).

This APD provides interim guidelines for an Aging Waiver incident reporting procedure. This procedure will become part of PDA/OLTL’s development of a comprehensive system of collecting, analyzing, aggregating and reporting data on incidents. Similar
incident reporting procedures are already in place for some of the other Home and Community Based Services Waivers and are considered critical by CMS for effective program management.

This Aging Waiver incident reporting process in no way substitutes for the obligation of AAAs to receive and investigate Reports of Need under the Older Adults Protective Services Act (OAPSA). Further guidance is provided below about how to report incidents that an AAA learned about because of an OAPSA Report of Need.

**DISCUSSION:** Beginning January 1, 2009 AAAs are to take the following steps if an incident takes place that may warrant completion of an incident report:

1. AAAs currently using SAMS on AgeNet for participant case management will record these reportable incidents in SAMS using instructions that will be provided separately.
   a. Determine if the incident is reportable to PDA/OLTL. The following incidents involving an Aging Waiver participant are reportable:
      i. Death, injury or hospitalization as a result of Waiver services or the absence of Waiver services documented on the participant’s Service Plan;
      ii. An allegation of abuse, neglect, exploitation or abandonment;
      iii. Misconduct by any Aging Waiver service provider or their representative;
      iv. Elopement;
      v. Any accident or injury that requires treatment beyond first aid; or
      vi. Any incident that results in temporary or permanent service termination that may place the Aging Waiver participant at risk.
   b. If the incident is reportable, document the Incident Report in SAMS within two business days of the occurrence or discovery by the AAA of the incident.
   c. Document the “Investigative action” taken in response to the incident within five business days of the occurrence or discovery of the incident by the AAA.
   d. Document the “Resolution” and “Recommendation” in SAMS after the resolution of the incident, but no later than 30 days after initial notification of the incident to PDA/OLTL.
   e. If patterns or trends are identified by PDA/OLTL, the AAA will be required to take appropriate timely action to make system corrections.

2. Those AAAs not using SAMS on AgeNet for real time participant case management will follow the instructions below:

---

1 Including but not limited to the use of restraints or restrictive interventions, theft, or the misuse of funds.
2 A participant who is missing and presumed to be at risk.
a. Determine if the incident is reportable to PDA/OLTL pursuant to the criteria provided in 1.a. above.

b. If the incident is reportable, electronically complete an Aging Waiver Incident Report (see attached form). Accurately describe the incident and, if applicable, any investigative action, resolution or recommendations to date.

c. Complete the form in electronic format, sign and e-mail the report and any attachments (e.g., additional documentation, written reports sent to other agencies, etc.) to PDA/OLTL at: RA-Incident@state.pa.us, within two business days of occurrence or discovery of the incident by the AAA.

d. Record the incident in SAMS using instructions to be provided separately.

e. Provide follow-up information regarding the investigative action taken, resolution, and recommendations to PDA/OLTL after the resolution of the incident but no later than 30 days after the initial notification.

f. If patterns or trends are identified by PDA/OLTL, the AAA will be required to take appropriate timely action to make system corrections.

Guidance for Incidents that are also the subject of a Protective Services Matter

If an AAA receives a Protective Services Report of Need about a participant currently receiving services under the Aging Waiver, a member of the AAA’s Protective Services staff should report the alleged incident to PDA/OLTL within two business days of receipt of the Report of Need by documenting an Aging Incident Reporting Form in SAMS or submitting the form via e-mail. The incident reports in SAMS that concern a Protective Services matter will be available only to those AAA staff with access to Protective Services files. When completing an Incident Reporting form for a Waiver participant who is a subject of a Protective Services Report of Need, the Protective Services staff member should check the appropriate category of the alleged incident (abuse, neglect, exploitation or abandonment) and list the “Investigative Action” as “Referred to Protective Services.” The fields for “Description of the Incident,” “Resolution” and “Recommendation(s)” should be left blank.

This APD does not replace any other regulatory incident or abuse reporting requirements. Any information obtained by the State Long Term Care Ombudsman program is not subject to this APD unless the Waiver participant specifically provides written consent to report to PDA/OLTL.

ATTACHMENTS

Aging Incident Report Form.
Incident Reporting APD
Summary of AAA Comments -- Q & A
January 2, 2008

1. PS information is not shared with the waiver care managers. The separation allows the waiver services to continue without being compromised by the PS investigation and does not put the care manager into a position of knowing information that could impact the client/worker relationship.

OLTL response: The APD now provides that AAA Protective Services staff should complete the Incident Reporting form when the alleged incident involves a PS Report of Need. AAA Care Management staff should continue to receive information from Protective Services to the extent that the matter impacts or relates to Waiver service delivery.

2. If PS is going into a waiver situation, it would seem that the only information that the waiver care manager should submit is that PS is now involved. It is not appropriate to give any other information. The report that PS is involved should be in a format that it is not in the record. Any additional information should be gathered between Depts at the state level always keeping in mind the strict confidentiality in the provisions of the law.

OLTL response: The APD now provides that AAA Protective Services staff should complete the Incident Reporting form when the alleged incident involves a PS Report of Need. A referral to PS is considered a resolution to an incident within the Aging Waiver. No further information is required through this process. As noted in the APD, the incident reports in SAMS that involve a referral to PS will be limited to those staff with PS authority.

3. If the Aging Waiver Care Manager provides a brief description of allegations in a RON on the incident report, it seems as though this is a violation of the Protective Services for Older Adults requirements. Specifically, Maintenance of case records. If any reference to a protective services investigation is put into a file, other than the PS file, it would be a violation of 15.102, even though the reference is intended to be a brief description. Information would be part of a Waiver case that would not be expunged. If the incident reports are maintained separately from the Waiver cases, without identifying information, for purposes of tracking trends and collecting data, I would think these requirements would be satisfied. If it is necessary to be able to identify the consumer a number could be assigned, by the AAA, on the incident report, which would enable the AAA to locate the consumer’s Waiver file if needed.

OLTL response: The incident report is not a PS case record. As noted in the final version of the APD, the incident report should not include a description of the allegations (beyond identifying whether the allegations concern abuse, neglect, exploitation or abandonment) if the incident was referred to Protective Services. As far as the investigative action or resolution, the incident report only needs to state that a referral was made, not the detail on an ongoing PS investigation.

4. Will the comment that a P.S. report has been made suffice? How much detail needs completed in the Resolution section? We currently deal with a similar form with the D.O.H.’s PB22.

OLTL response: Yes, a referral to PS is considered an appropriate investigative action and resolution of an incident. PS is only to share information about the PS investigation with AAA Care Management staff to the extent that it impacts the provision of waiver services.

5. Should Waiver let PS know that an “incident report” has been made on a Waiver consumer? Is the referral to PS considered the resolution? Is Emergency Services for the Waiver consumer,
authorized by PS paid for with Waiver funds? In the future will there be any consideration for funding from Waiver to be used on behalf of a Waiver Consumer in PS? Examples are Emergency Interventions, Guardianships, Overtime for PS staff working on a Waiver consumer? Does the AAA Protective Services need to report patterns or trends to OLTL in addition to FDA Division of Consumer Protection?

OLTL response: If an AAA Care Manager becomes aware of an incident and believes that a referral to Protective Services is appropriate, the Care Manager should make that referral and the PS staff should document the incident report for OLTL. If the incident does not fall under Protective Services, Care Management staff should follow the procedures in the APD for reporting the incident to OLTL. This APD does not change the current funding structure for Waiver services versus PS. This APD does not create an obligation for AAA PS staff to report patterns and trends to PDA or OLTL.

6. Our Waiver staff has expressed concern that it may occasionally take longer than five (5) days to fully ensure the resolution of a reportable incident, especially when involvement of an outside agency, (i.e. law enforcement), has occurred, and a report is being awaited. Can provisions be made for this in the APD?

OLTL response: Agencies are to report the incident within 2 business days of discovery. Within 5 business days of reporting an agency is required to follow up by describing the investigative action that has been taken. Resolution of the incident and recommendations for prevention of this type of incident in the future are to be reported within 30 calendar days. If the incident was referred to Protective Services, AAAs do not need to update OLTL on investigative actions, resolutions or recommendations.

7. On the form it states "management employee" in a box labeled "Recommendation for Prevention of reoccurrence". Who is the management employee, AAA or OLTL?

OLTL response: AAA staff

8. How should AAAs report current consumers who meet this criteria (prior to the effective January 1, 2009 date of this APD). Will the Department want to "capture" those consumers currently in resolution of a critical incident? What about the cases approved for Waiver but pending services? Does this APD ONLY apply to those consumers that are receiving Waiver Services?

OLTL response: This APD applies to incidents for individuals actively receiving Aging Waiver services effect January 1, 2009.

9. This is an overall comment; the APD provides for an incident reporting mechanism for the AAAs and makes the assumption that the AAA is going to be aware of the incident. Have we set any obligation upon the waiver providers to report incidents to the AAA?

OLTL response: OLTL has shared the APD with the Home Care Association. All providers of Aging Waiver services will receive a copy of the final APD.

10. Under Discussion, 1.a.i. and 1.a.v., the term "injury" is listed. Should there be some additional explanation to show how the two types of injuries differ? I am assuming that under v.,
the injury is something that occurs separate from the provision of waiver services, but am not sure.

OLTL response: 1.a.v. pertains to injuries that occur outside the provision of waiver services.

11. Does this include injuries that may be caused by a Waiver consumer and require treatment beyond first aid for someone providing care to the consumer? For example, would an injury to a personal care worker received while providing care to a Waiver consumer, be reported?

OLTL response: Yes

12. Absence of Services

We feel there is a need for further clarification about incidents that occur “as a result of the absence of Waiver services”. Our assumption is that the absence of Waiver service could mean that a worker was scheduled and failed to report and a consumer received an injury. This could also mean that responsibilities of an informal support as outlined in the Care Plan are not being provided resulting in a negative occurrence for the consumer. Does the reporting include failure of informal supports? Our confusion seems to indicate a need for clarification.

OLTL response: Absence of services refers to a situation when either formal or informal services that were described on the participant’s service plan were scheduled for delivery, but were not delivered.

13. Under 1a, is OLTL interested in having reported fires in the homes of Waiver consumers where death or injury does not result to the consumer and does not result in any service disruption?

OLTL response: No; however, OLTL would expect that the Care Manager would be made aware of such events and that they would be addressed in the participant’s service plan as part of ongoing risk management.

14. Could we have expanded clarification of “as a result of waiver services”? As an example, if a consumer falls while being transferred by a PCA is that a reportable incident? As an example, would a PCA no-showing for scheduled shift be considered a reportable incident? Another example would be if a PCA provided service outside of the regulatory scope of PCA activities i.e….dispensing medication. If a fall occurs while an informal support is in the home and chooses not to send the consumer to the hospital. Is that a reportable incident? If the consumer is at home alone and falls but does not seek medical treatment, is that a reportable incident when and if the AAA learns of the incident? Again clarification. If a consumer who is alert and oriented and chooses to continue a high risk behavior i.e….smoking while using oxygen which causes a fire, despite the AAA attempt to intervene and reduce the risk. Is that a reportable incident?

OLTL response: If formal or informal services, documented on the service plan, cause the injury, that injury is a reportable incident. If scheduled Waiver services are absent or late and a Waiver participant is injured, hospitalized or dies as a result, those incidents are a reportable. If an individual makes an informed decision to continue high risk behavior and that behavior causes a fire in the home but the participant is not injured and there is no temporary or permanent service termination that is not a reportable incident through this APD. If a participant falls while alone
during a time when there were no scheduled formal or informal supports in the home and does not suffer an injury that requires treatment beyond first aid, the injury is not a reportable incident.

15. Definitions-The circumstances requiring an incident to be reported is somewhat unclear. For example, is an event reportable even if there is no documentation that the death or injury is the result of waiver services or the lack thereof? What if an incident occurred and the AAA is not informed that the incident occurred until after it has been satisfactorily resolved, would this still be reportable? It would be helpful to have a working definition of a critical incident. One such example may be as follows: any event that creates a significant risk of serious harm to the physical or mental health, safety or well being of an aging waiver consumer.

OLTL response: For the purposes of this APD incidents are defined at i-v.

16. "Misconduct by any Aging Waiver service provider or their representative; should be further explained and defined to clarify if this could be "alleged" misconduct, or misconduct that is proven, and how the AAA determines if "misconduct" has occurred.

OLTL response: This includes alleged provider misconduct
**INTERIM AGING WAIVER INCIDENT REPORTING FORM**
*(Complete electronically, print and email to RA-Incident@state.pa.us)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consumer Name (Last, First, Mi)</th>
<th>Area Agency on Aging</th>
<th>Waiver service provider</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Care Manager</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event Date (MM/DD/YY)</td>
<td>Location of Incident</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Type of Alleged Incident:**
- [ ] Death
- [ ] Injury
- [ ] Hospitalization
- [ ] Abuse
- [ ] Neglect
- [ ] Exploitation
- [ ] Abandonment
- [ ] Elopement
- [ ] Provider Misconduct
- [ ] Other:

**Description of the Incident (Who, What, When, Where, Why, How):**

---

**Investigative Action:**

---

**Resolution:**

---

**Date Resolved**

---

**Recommendation(s) for Prevention of Recurrence:**

**Management Employee**

---

**Signature of Care Manager:**

Date:

---

**AAA Director or Designee:**

Date: